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NJSW THINGS ARB ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP VOX! ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES, THEM 1
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS M E W  
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT 
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE 
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,
SIXTIETH YEAH N O . 44 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F R fD A Y , OCTOBER 1,1937 PRICE, | t5 0  A  Y H A R
M l  STATE
COLUMBUS*—A  marked extension 
o f  the state nutrition service along 
several lines, with particular stress 
on proper nutrition for the pre-school 
boy and girl, was announced here by 
Dr. Walter H. Hartung, director o f 
the State. Department o f  ^ Health, A  
state nutritionist was: added to the 
staff o f  the health department a year 
ago and the results were so encourag- 
iUg that the 'extension was decided; 
upon, Dr. Hartung said.. A  number 
o f new pamphlets on family food 
problems and on infant and child 
feeding, prepared by the nutritionist, 
met with a large demand. In con. 
junction with the-enlarged program 
fo r  fall and winter, meetings will bo 
conducted in a  nuhtljer o f selected: 
counties and co-operation o f county 
health units, local physicians, dentists, 
school 'superintendents; home • eco­
nomics teachers, civic and welfare 
groups, and parent-teacher organisa­
tions Will be s6ught. In the past 
Ohio~ga\)e the nutritionist but little 
; recognition, Dr. Hartung said, but re­
sults in  other states over a .period of 
years have indicated clearly the im­
portance o f this type o f endeavor in 
improving general health conditions.
COURT NW S
i
-H
DIVORCE SUITS 
For no reason at all her husband 
left home last June 2  and has since 
failed to provide fo r  her ’ support, 
Helen Davids asserted |n a suit for 
divorce from Virgil E; Davids, 2442 
Highland Ave., Cincinnati, on file in 
common pleas court. They were mar­
ried May "20, 1933 at Richmond, Ind. 
The plaintiff charges gross neglect o f 
duty. •
, Divorce, on grounds o f wilful ab­
sence from home fo r  more than three 
years, and restoration to her maiden 
name o f Freda Miller are sought in a 
suit filed by Freda Channel against 
Grant Channel, whom she married 
October 20, 1930.
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
The. Hoihe> Owners' Loan Corp. is 
plaintiff in, two mortgage foreclosure 
suits, seeking judgments for $2,006.73 
against CV F. Scarff, 702 S. Detroit 
St., and others, and for $1,275.21 
against Thomas and Bessie Scurry, 
832 E. Market St. E. D. Smith is the 
HOLC attorney. ;
SALE 1$ ORDERED
Approving. appraisal o f real estate 
involved in a partition: suit of Harry 
13. Sanders against Jessie S. Garrett 
and others, the court authorized public 
sale o f the property.
. Suggestion that. JOhio r^ts who own 
good hunting dogs have them photo­
graphed from both sides fo r  iiienti- 
fication purposes in tease o f theft was 
voiced by Commissioner Lawrence 
Wooddell o f the state division o f con­
servation; Commissioner Wooddell 
pointed out that as'the hunting sea­
son approaches the owners o f hunt­
ing dogs will be -faced with the_ in­
creased hazard o f haying them, taken 
by persons who will not- keep a dog 
fo r 'th e  entire year, but will steal;
CASE DISMISSED 
Having been settled, the case of 
James Copeland against the Super­
ior Life, Health and: Accident Insur­
ance Ob. has been ordered dismissed.
ESTATES APPRAISED 
Two estates have been appraised 
Under -probate court direction as fol­
lows:- -
Estate o f  W .. D. Wright ’ gross 
value, $18,181; debts $4,563; adminis-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  trative cost, $1,080; net value, $12 ,
them for hunting, for the expected,
reward or for  the sale in other parts: Egtilte o f Hclen p  Turner: gross 
Of the country. - value, $1,757;' obligations. $1,030.55;
let value, $726.81.
“ Although war clouds are rising 
’ and the stock market has been wobbly, 
there seems to be nothing coming out 
Of either so far as the United States 
is concerned ”  This Wps^the^ptimif-
Hanry Dingledine 
Captured Sunday In  
Royal Oak, Mich.
Harry Dingledine, 54, Springfield, 
was placed under arrest in Royal 
Oak; Mich.; Sunday, and later turned 
over to Sheriff George Benham, 
Springfield; to facet four indictments 
charging first degree murder, robbery 
and abduction.
Dingledine admits that he took his 
son, Henry, who waB shot in the arm 
when officers raided the Dingledine 
cottage at Crystal Lake, to make ar­
rest o f  supposed holdup men. Henry 
was driven to Marshall, Mich., where 
his arm was treated in a hospital.
In the gunfight at the Crystal Lake 
cottage Deputy Sheriff Edward Furry, 
and Patrolman. Martin Randolph were 
killed- Robert Cornett, bandit, also 
met-death, and Harry Chapman, now 
in county jail, was wounded and 
captured the day o f the holdup. -
Dingledine informs the officials 
that he and his son took no part in the 
slaving and escaped out o f a basement 
door. It was here he claims the son, 
Henry, was injured in the gun fire.
Harry says he has been in five, 
states since the September 3rd shoot­
ing and was expecting to give him­
self up this week, as lie was tired o f 
being hounded.
Greene and Clark county officers 
have been in Cedarville .numerous 
times and had one honse . spotted 
where Harry Dingledine Is said to 
have been a frequent visitor.
MmiMHtHMlHMIlUUm
C O L L E G E  N E W S
Pres. McGhesney delivered the ser­
mon at th e . installation service for 
Sevi D. H. Dcen o f .the First Presby­
terian'Church o f  Xenia, on Sunday 
evening, - September 26. *
Mr. John L. Dorst is spending the 
latter part o f  this week Iri Cincinnati 
where he is transacting business for 
the college,
APPOINTMENT MADE
Maty J L .  McKnight has been named 
administratrix o f  the, estate o f  Cath-
-, -- . -- - . orino ’Williams, late «f'Xenia, undertic predioatton made by^State Bank j .  Curlett( william
Supemtendenfc Samuel H. Squue n ^ ishlJackand Charles P . Zell were ap- 
an address to 250 members o f Greup pointed apprai3ers. ’
6, Ohio Bankers association, in thirty-! ________________
first annual convention. He on-j
nounced that the 465 banks under (M argaret Rickenbach
jurisdiction o f  the state division of; . . - •
banks ahd banking reported an in-,‘ Died In Los Angeles
crease o f more than $85,000,000 in; ^ ■ ,
-savings deposits during the last year.j Mrs. '  Marg / crite K5ckcnbach( 42,
■ : v i a rt*. step-daughter o f Mr, Knox Hutchison,Students returning to Ohio State: , . . ...  ^ . ■ .. '?  ,! * * 1. _a -  ; was taken to the hospital m that city,University fo r  the fall quarter fo u n d !-  , . .. , - . . " T ” . t l“  * . a . Sunday, and died Monday night. Shethat the “ cost o f ari education/ like ^  ^  ^  for 8^ / time but
many other things, has gone upward, aWo cont5nue her tcachj , ;
according, to a survey made by Dean! branches
o f Women Esther Allen Gaw dndj Cn,.fornia
Pehn o f Men, Joseph A. Park. Room, T^c , (]eccascd moVe(| ^  with her
rent ha» been raised from $2 to $0, .........
The young people o f the Methodist 
Church entertained the' college stu­
dents and faculty on Tuesday evening. 
Following a hlkj 'about town, and 
ghmes at the gym, they returned to 
the church where tempting refresh­
ments were served.
Mr: and Mrs. Roy Garner o f  Co­
lumbus visited the college on Wed­
nesday. Mr. Garner is  the college Y , 
M. C. A. secretary o f Ohio. He made 
a brief talk at the Y. M. C. A. meet­
ing.and Mrs..Garner spoke to the 
girls o f  the Y. W. C. A.
Pres, and Mrs, W, R. McChesney 
left oii Thursday morning: to  go to 
Cartter, Illinois Where they Will Spend 
a few •> days, Dr, McChesney. Will 
officiate at the Wedding- o f  Blair 
Brasel, '30, whose marriage to Miss 
T" i”  parents following her graduation from Jane Wheatland will take place in 
a month, and the average meal hw  High School, Dayton. Entering* Urbana, Illinois on Friday,
increased five cents in price Ib e  unhj ^  / he *
veraity itself as a result o f the bopst, ^ ^  ^  institu* on ,n 
in wholesale food priees^ has Leen j ^  ^  ^  an<J
forced to jump the pnoe ° f  dormitory h Marguerite, mid Dorothy, 
facilities in the Tower and‘ daughter o f  the latter located in Call-
^  ^  Mrs, Htttch,aon dled moreclubs arc provided by thw imivers ty ^  Survlvi are the
for men s tu d e n ts^  good  ^ character. Dorothy, and Mr. Hutch!-
and scholarship who would, on step-father,
usual cost basis, una e o No arrangements have been learned
the institution. } of the funeral but burial will be be-
,, a ,K , ___, ,  »|side her mother in Forrest Lawn Cem-
* *  »  "l.otery , L o , A w t a .eighteen more persons on order of -
Governor Martin L. Davey the state 
division o f  aid for  the aged will 
probably be able to have, all delayed 
old Age pension checks for  September 
In the malls by October 10, accord­
ing to George Harris, chief examiner. 
The delay resulted from changes that 
were required in order that Ohio's 
pension system would conform with 
federal social security laws. The 
federal government pays half o f the 
pensions and conformity to its reg- 
ulations is mandatory. “ We realise 
that the delay has worked a hardship 
on msny Ohio aged men and women 
-and we are doing everything possible 
to get the checks out at the earliest 
possible date,1' Mr. Harris asserted.
First New  Corn 
.v- Received In M arket
The first new com  received for ship­
ment WHS taken m by the Cedarville 
Grain Co,, Wednesday. The moisture 
content was 14 per cent which was 
much tower than .expected for this 
time o f year. The com  will be shelled 
and dried before shipment,
Frank Shears Died
Monday Afternoon
Frank Shears, 53, who has been ill 
for some time, died at his home Mon 
day afternoon a t one 'oclock. Death 
was due to chronic heart trouble.
He was bom October 1, 1883 in 
South Solon, the son qf*John apd 
Nancy Shears, l ie  has beep a resi­
dent o f this place for forty-three
y ea rs ,.....*~
The deceased Is survived by the 
following brothers and sisters: Artie 
and Mrs, Olara Wisecup, and Presley, 
with whom he made his home, and 
Mrs. Della Hatton, Springfield.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the McMillan Funeral 
Home, burial taking place in North 
Cemetery.
Your State House 
And M ine . f
PAUL YODER, Lieut. Governor
r  • . * ■ ■ ■ .  ..
' Columbus, 0 ., Sept—I  only know 
what I read in my 4 *il-
This week I find: The ' ‘case of 
is that his wife is drawing a widow's 
pension as he' is deterred legally dead 
by a local doctor and hep pension Is 
paid through our local officials but he 
is just as strong ant£ able to work as 
any oner The. cane t he uses is just 
a blind.”
Well, well. Here tWe' have a  dead 
man walking around-Carrying a cane 
All o f which, brings %p the matter of 
state inspectors. L iam not a state 
inspector but there are hundreds of 
them on the state pa^ polls Who daily 
harass the citizens ,bf the state. "A n 
eye witness reports tyro sales; tax “ in­
spectors”  double-parked in front o f  
the store owned by Mayor o f the
Village o f ------ afev& days ago. They
rushed in, bought q jdime’s worth o f  
this or that, upsetting|a box o f cookies 
from the counter, thereby distracting 
the attention of, the ‘^ clerk who im­
mediately attempted jto salvage as 
many o f  the cookies as possible, while 
the “ inspectors”  went^out only, to re­
turn in a  minute or two charging the 
clerk with failure to,',deliver a sales 
tax coupon. ^
These are not isolated cases—I only 
Wish they were. I don't know whether 
this is a “ drive, on sales tax chislers,”  
as th e . publicity department o f the 
State Tax Commission tabs it, or 
whether it actually ii> a well devised 
and properly functioning method to 
bring about a repeal'of the sales tax. 
One thing sure—it may bring about a 
repeal o f the coupon system.
“ An* another thing?—what has be­
come o f the campaign to combine a 
“ blue million”  o f the inspection serv- 
ives into a “ single department”  ?“
There are five sets o f  f * inspectors" in
the Tax Commission and seven seta o f ____ r_._. _______________
“ inspectors”  in the .^Department of manager o f the Opekasit Farm on
Things Hum In B ig  
W ay On Opekasit Farm
When you operate two or three 
thousand acres o f farm  ‘land, there is 
no busier season than in the fall when 
corn cutting* and seeding are in pro­
gress- It matters not which way you 
look you find trucks, tractors and a 
half hundred men all going a^t full 
speed.
Last Friday we stopped at the 
Opekasit Farm, Federal pike, where 
farming is dorie on a big scale. Not 
only is there always a large acerage 
o f wheat, -corn, oats, soy beans and 
hay, -but several hundred- h e a d -o f  
cattle must be fed daily as well "ns1 
hogs by almost countless scores,- 
W e noticed an unusual feat where 
one field o f very heavy corn was being 
larvested l>y machine powbr and 
trucked to another field -across the 
road where it is shocked for  feeding 
purposes. The experiment is to see 
ust what different it makes on a prop 
o f wheat where they will be no oc­
casion for crossing it 'during the 
winter or spring season.
Much improvement has been made’ 
on the farm during the season and 
one barn on the headquarters, farm 
has been converted into a grain ele­
vator. Last year a  small elevator 
was erected with machinery for pre­
paring all kinds o f feed for live 
livestock.
We had the pleasure o f meeting 
Mr, Matthews, Cincinnati, who heads 
the company operating-the land. This 
same company has another big. tract 
near Glendale, on it being an orchard 
o f some 400' acres where all kinds of 
fruit are grown. The apple corp" is 
estimated by Mr. Matthews at more 
than 40,000 bushels this year. Another 
large orchard is on a farm near Ports­
mouth, O.
The company markets much o f its 
own products from the farms and has 
stands on various roads out o f Cin­
cinnati-where all kinds o f vegetables 
and fruits as well . as. meat from . the 
farms are sold, Mr. Basil Cornett is
Mr. Hostetler Speaks 
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, -professor of 
education qt Cedarville College, spoke 
to the high schpql assembly, Mondey 
morning. Contrasting the amount o f  
money spent by American,people for 
education and gambling, Mr. Hostetler 
urged his listeners to follow the way 
o f honest industry to obtain the best 
results in life.
Hr. Creswell Visits School 
Dr. Morton Creswell, G. If, S< grad 
uate m the class o f .1916, visited the 
school, Tuesday afternoon, During a 
special high school assembly,. Dr. 
Creswell outlined the work o f the 
Health Department in the city of 
Tacoma, Washington, and spoke o f 
efforts to-prevent spread o f disease 
in that city.......
C. H. S. Victorious 
SJnce the publication o f last week’s 
column, the C. H. S. softball team has 
won two games. Friday evening, on 
the local diamond, the Red and; White 
lads .defeated Bellbrook’s- team 6-5, 
Bryan High’s undefeated nine was 
downed 4-2, .Tuesday evening when 
.the local boys scored four runs in the 
last of seventh inning..
Softball Gaines 
Ross will play here, Friday p. m. 
and the local team .will be host to 
Bowersville, next Tuesday afternpon.
the Federal pike.Commerce, to say. . nothing o f the 
Highway Department. And Liquor De­
partment.
This year the Liquor Department 
asked the legislature Tor’ as muph 
money for “ traveling. expenses”  fo r  
thAIr\ “frtfP*c,twlt?,J;jpji.'.fsirf wttoeirfr-w; 
salaries. Page Joe Ferguson! The 
Governor almost vetoed Joe's auditors 
out o f existence hut, thank goodness, 
he is still functioning. Whei-e the 
Governor ever learned the fine art o f 
passing the buck ”  not having been 
in the army, is a matter o f  consider­
able Concern to some o f the “ hatchet, 
men”  who became prominent when the .
Governor sent all the "inspectors”  out operator.
Rules Given On
Long- Distance Calls
When you place a long distance 
telephone call, you probably first give 
the operator your own telephpne 
number and then go -on to tell her 
the town and party or number you 
are calling.
Ik e  average- telephone subscriber 
believes that this is the correct tele­
phone technique and helps the
Northwest Assemblies'
The local school will participate 
again this year in the national pro­
gram service; through the Northwest 
Assemblies, Inc, A  number o f  inter­
esting programs .are scheduled for. 
presentation in the .school auditorium.
MiSs .Geraldine Westaby will pre­
sent -a. lecture entitled ' “European 
Youth Today.”  at 2:20 p. m., October 
5.
November 15, at 2:30 p. m., Philip 
F.oxwell, a master magician, will give 
a program of magic.
Dr. Francis' S, Onderdonk, will 
speak, "What A  Student Should ’.Kijo'w 
about Architecture,”  January 27.
,The Corrington Marionette; will pre­
sent' , a ' marionette - - performance,
**,*&'<&* -V V- V* „A*
The Davies Light Opera Cdmpahy 
will present solos, duets, and quartet­
tes from^some; o f  the m ost popular 
operas o f today, April >
The lost program this year will he 
a dramatic reading o f  “ The Tale o f 
Two Cities,”  by an actor, Bob Hans 
com, May 17.
Rev. B. N, Adams the college pastor 
was called to California on account o f 
the serious illness o f his mother.
Word was received here of the 
death o f Mrs, Marguerite Gilkcy 
Rickenbach, a graduate o f Cedarville wbne the political mice ate the cake.
in the highways and, byways passing 
out hand-bills and giving them (the 
hatchet men) a lot o f free advertising, 
as well as cementing their determina­
tion to save the tax payers o f Ohio 73 
millions o f dollars annually—over 50 
million of which the Governor had 
recommended or approved. Hurray 
for the hand bills!
Bill /Pickrel could at least be ori­
ginal In. his claims, too, and not fall 
back on the now famous ‘ "hand-hill” 
cry o f his allies; particularly since 
the hand-bills have been so thorough­
ly discredited! This is not the first 
time folks have attempted to take the
But it isn’t the right way, accord­
ing to Miss Stella Tuhey, Chief 
operator in Xenia. Instead o f speed­
ing up the call, it delays matters, 
"Don’t give your own number until 
the operator asks for it,”  said Miss 
Tuhey.
“ The right way to make a call is to 
first give the operator the name of 
the city you are calling,’ then the 
state, and finally the number you de­
sire." . '
For instance: “ I'm calling Cleve­
land, O., Henderson 0G47,”  Or better 
still, eliminate the words “ I ’m call­
ing”  and merely say “ Cleveland, Ohio,
public on a Wild goose, chase to keep! Henderson 0647," If it is a person-to- 
’:lem away from the house where and|person call, add the name, o f the per-
i t .  «x1UiMa1 ala onl/a * CAM urilli tirhnM ifnil tiriati fa anofltr
College in the class o f 1919. Mri.j 
Rickenbach died at her .home in Los 
Angeles, California,
NOTICE TO ALL PARENTS
Four Farm s Leased
To Oil Company
The Midwest Development Co., 
(Which is prospecting for oil and gaa 
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING jin  west Miami Twp., where drilling 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8l*It j is now progressing on the Archie'j
Peterson farm, has leased four ifiore 
farms, Nettie Welch, 84 acres for  
three years; Charles LeBerta McKiW* 
hey,' 22 acres for 'ten years;. Morton 
and. Lucy E. Grtnoell, #  tores for owe 
year; George Ahd Affiy Black, lO tcres 
for Id ylars, - -
The October meeting o f  the Re- 
search Club wjil he held at the home 
o f  Mrs, Frank Bird. Friday, October 
8th, Not# the change o f the day o f 
meeting' from  Thursday, October 1th 
to Friday, October 8th«
The entire community, no doubt, ia 
-fully- aware o f the fact that we have 
a case of Infantile Paralysis in our 
nearby Village o f Clifton. A b a  re­
sult o f this case, our local school is 
indirectly affected in our Sight Saving 
room and the seventh grade.
These pupils hove been ordered to 
remain out o f  school until further 
notice by our County Health Com­
missioner Dr* Gordon E. Savage, The 
children o f these two grades are re­
quested to stay at home while this 
order is hi force*
While we do not see any reason for 
undue alarm at the present time, we 
believe that the’  parents will agree 
that all possible precautionary meas­
ures should be taken, although they 
may Seem somewhat extreme.
We Want to assure the community 
that the Greene County Health Boardi 
our local Board o f  E mcation. and the 
faculty in cooperation with school 
authorities o f  Clifton, are using every 
means within thcii* power to prevent 
any further outbreaks o f this dreaded 
disease. Complete information on any 
further developments will b e  given 
out through the lo ca l,paper and the 
school.
H. D. FUR8T, 
Superintendent o f Schools.
During the last campaign when 
misrepresentation and baloney was the 
only, battle cry some Kmd-speakfer- 
campaigners used, 1 . made little effort 
to point out the discrepancies’. But 
when the campaign was Over and they 
started all over again I  decided that 
I was going with a' construction gang 
and not a wrecking crew and, regard­
less of political consequences, would 
call a spade a dirty shovel,
A research is being made which 
will recognize facts and not fancies, 
the real benefit o f  which will naturally 
gccrue to the public, who will then be 
able to see for themselves, with the 
smoke screen tom  *Way, what an un­
savory wrecking crew is operating in 
Ohio.
For Sale—Coal kitchen range, 8 
hole, Hot water reservoir, porcelain 
lined. Heat Indicator, Practically 
new. Will sacrifice. Apply George 
Frame, Pattori Garage. (I t )
son with whom you wish to speak. 
The operator will immediately en- 
lcavor to make the Cleveland connec­
tion, and then ask for your own’ 
number.
“ A subscriber should not give his 
own number until the operator asks 
for it,”  sard Miss Tuhey.
Shoulder Fractured
In Unusual Fall
Tax. Collection
Period Extended
* * ,. _
Time fob payment o f second half 
1937 personal property taxes without 
delinquency has been extended by 
courtty commissioner* to October 20, 
upon the request o f H. M. Smith, 
county treasurer.
The original deadline date was Sep­
tember 20, but a one-month extension 
was decreed- because o f an unusually 
long yeal estate tax collection period
,i nil fnVi.m sn. lr l i  r  irf«rii.ii..|« -.|j »
JAY PETERSON OPERATED
UPON FOR APPENDICITIS
Roy St. John is going about wearing 
a steel jacket following the setting o f 
his left arm. While carrying a bucket 
of milk in each hand he tripped and 
fell on the left shoulder receiving a 
bad fracture. The cast compels him 
to keep his arm extended at right 
angle with his body for six weeks.
GIRL SCOUT MEETING HELD 
TUESDAY IN HIGH SCHOOL
Jay Peterson, *  senior in Cedatville 
High School,’ was operated upon for 
appendicitis Tuesday morning at the 
Miami Valley Hospital; Dayton, Dr. 
Kent Pinky performed Dm operation, 
assisted by Dr. Donald JCyk.
Eighteen Girl Scouts enjoyed 
basketball in the high school gym­
nasium Tuesday after which the meet 
ing was opened by Mrs. H. G. Fun- 
sett, conductor, who conducted the 
ritua].
AH members who joined in May, are 
urged to attend and Work for second 
class rank. » :
Please bring leaf, seed, etc., o f any 
unusual tree in your neighborhood for 
the “ Nature Study." Several uncom­
mon trees have been discovered among 
our native ones. ,
Classes Discontinued 
• By order o f the Greene County. 
Health ‘ Commissioner Dr, Gordon 
Savago, the Sight Saving Department 
lias been closed since Monday due to 
the development,of a case o f infantile 
paralysis in the Breakall family of 
Clifton, Two brothers o f the stricken 
child are enrolled in the Sight Sav­
ing group and it was deemed advis­
able for the group to disband for the 
present time.
On Wednesday, Frank Breakall, 
one o f the brothers o f the stricken 
child .nd also a member o f the local 
seventh grade, became ill. The boy 
has not been in school this week,-but 
until a, definite diagnosis could be 
made, Dr. Savage ordered the local 
seventh grade to discontinue school 
Thursday and Friday. -
m m m
Data made available through a re­
search project conducted b y  .the A A A  
in, two Greene County townships last 
week will be incorporated in the 1028 
agricultural conservation program.
To determine, the factors affecting 
soil management on the average Ohio . 
farm, field workers employed b y  the 
A A A  made a  detailed study o f  all 
crop fields on each o f  the approxi­
mately 400 farms in  Caesarcreek and 
Cedarville Twps. ' - ’ '
The report has been forwarded to  ? 
the Columbus state offices, where the . 
data will be summarized add analysed, 
according to E. A. Drake; county agri- 
cultural agent.- . , - i
Greene County, was selected for tht 
study, atone among Ohio’s eighty 
eight .counties, because it was ode pf 
the few counties which sponsored the 
aerial’ photography method o f ’ ’map 
ping farms and because it is consider­
ed typical o f  Ohio agriculture.;
Joseph Reed, assistant regional d i ­
rector, accompanied by L.< B. EUis add 
Kenneth JJallentine, other A A A  rep­
resentatives (from Washington Dr C., 
csmC t o 1 Xenia and Conferred with 
Elmer Kruse, chairman o f  t h e ’ Ohio 
soil conservation committee, ’'USle ' 
Williams and D. D. Deeds, two- other 
state, committee members,' and. the ■' 
Greene County Agricultural Conserva­
tion Committee. Field workers who < 
made the survey were also included 
in the’conference*. .
Perrysville Dog
Leads lit Trials
Ohid Bones, owned by Cowl and 
Wert o f Perrysville, O., won a  major 
portion o f the $100 guaranteed purse 
in the third annual 'coon dog field 
trials sponsored by  the Greene County 
Fish and Game Association at Tarry- 
more Spring Park, two miles east o f 
Spring Valley, Sunday afternoon.
Outstanding in  a recortTfield o f 114 
dogs entered from various parts o f 
Ohio and surrounding states, Ohio 
Bones accounted for $70 in purse 
money and the owners obtained a 
year's possession o f the Bryant 
Trophy, a cup which must be Won 
three years to be retained permanent­
ly. A  gallery Of nearly 700 specta­
tors watched the chase,
The remaining $30 o f  the purse was 
Wpn by Little Dan, owned by Flack 
and Leffiel, Springfield^ by virtue o f 
capturing both second line and tree 
prizes, , /  •
Safety- for your investment, In­
sured tip to $5,000. Cedarville Federal 
Savings A  Lean Association.
Buhcribe to “ fUM UltRAm"
Safety Campaign
Around Schools• . u
Complaint has been made o f the 
speed o f automobiles past the achoo 
house motorists are warned that under 
the new Ohio state law the legal spee< 
is 20 miles an hour, Sheriff Henkel or 
some o f his deputies have been polk' 
Ing around school houses in the county 
to enforce the new law. Mayor Ken 
neth little  calls the attention 
motoAsts also t o  the necessity of more
Dionne Quinns 
Termed Identical 
” , ~ BygD r. R ^e i *■ ’
Dr. David C. Rife, Ohio, State ’Uni­
versity genetcist, son o f J. B. Rife, 
this place, one o f the Scientists in­
vited to attend a 'study meeting on 
the Dionne -Quintuplets, said Monday 
he was reasonably’ sure the famous 
girls are “identical quins.”  "• -
ston o f ’. Dr; Aljeh Dafoe to make k 
blood test o f  the. ^uins when theH 
scientists arrive in Callander on Oct."
31., *
In support o f his -belief, Dr* Rife 
pointed out that, identical twins—that 
is, twins originating from the same 
fertilized egg cell—are always o f  the 
same sex and the blood type’ is al­
ways the same" in teach child*
It’s Called Monozgotic 
In the other type o f twins^-*“ frat- , 
ernal twins”—the sex and blood, type 
may vary as they, originate from  dif- ” 
ferent embryos. Hence, if the blood 
types o f  the Dionnes all-proved the 
same it would lend strong "support to 
nhe belief'that they’ were identical o r , 
monozygotic.”
In addition, Dr. Rife said phpto- - 
graphic studies seemed to indicate a  '
‘slight astigmatism”  in all five o f 
the children. Because “ indeiiticals'’  
come from the earn® embryo, which 
splits a short time after* fertilization, 
they generally possess similar char- - 
acteristics and » weaknesses, This 
might also lend support In the’ belief ’ 
the quins are monozygotic, •
Dr. Rife .told o f  a case, uncovered 
jy Ohio State University scientists, 
in which a pair Of identical twins, 62 
years old, who had lived a  distance 
o f about 100 miles apart for  25 years 
both became ill on the same day and 
were operated on for gall’ stones only 
six hours apart.
Two Others Had Cancer.
Another case was reported in 
which 70-year-old identical twins who 
were out o f touch With one another 
were sent ter different hospitals with­
in a week o f  each otikr, each suffer- ' 
iftg with caficer o f  the stotnach.
About 20 to 25 per cent o f  the 
twins born are Identical, Dr* R ife 
said. Twice are far mobs common 
than most people suppose, he said.
In the World, one birth out o f  $0 re­
sults in twins.. In the United States 
the ratio is about ope in 66. In  
Japan the frequency Is somewhat 
agher ttiap in other countries.
Dr. Rife said'’’the frequency o f  
twins probably is a  result o f  racial 
rather than geographical reason*,
Indenticel twins’ have no parties- * 
larlyotttstandlfig characteristics to 
distinguish them from individual* 
bore singly, Dr. Rife explained*
Where any differences occur in make­
up, he said, it Is due to eftvktmmeftt'*‘‘r 
and factors other than heredity.
A  “ Slagle" •f’ereenahty *
In this connection, he said, the 
public generally regards identical 
twins as a single personality which 
may to some .extent “ Color their <*** 
leek*
^  explained that in : 
event identioal twM brethe* married 
.kefitical twin, risteea, their 
would possess genetic traits
oat* lit driving ttebool tottftM. Idlnat*”  ot  tfam k
’ therald, 9m*% ocrmm t, am m
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H O W  THE LAW YERS H AVE THEIR SA Y
When the barking but bitelesa New Deaf laymen down at 
one end of Pennsylvania eve., Washington, D. C.» fired a pot­
shot into the lawyers o f the pation on Constitution Day, the lid 
was lifted, and the lawyers, Republican and Democratic im­
mediately got busy,
This week some 5,000 delegates to the annual convention 
o f the American Bar Association in Kansas City, heard the 
nations No, One la man torn to shreads. On the toasting mat 
was the Roosevelt Kluxer, Hugo Black, who-has been named to 
thq-SupremerCourt a thing Roosevelt has found on his western 
trip has notf been popular. Roosevelt went west purposely to 
Bum the ground from under western senators that refused to 
approve “ packing the court/' Popular reaction was. different 
than what Rooseyelt expected and he refrained from making 
any attack, let alone a reply, to those whom he wished defeated 
when they come up for re-election.
At the Kansas City convention, Ohio’s most popular and 
without question, the most outstanding Democrat, Carl D. Wey- 
gandt, Chief Justice o f the Ohio Supreme Court, at a banquet 
stated: “ We have not completed-our job of getting our Presi­
dent told.”  Not a speaker even mentioned Roosevelt as a 
brother attorney or a member of the bar. So far as the lawyers 
are concerned he is just a “ layman/* The lawyers might get 
some consolation if they would get a copy o f the elder Roose- 
■ velt’s "ffiiil in New York and circulate it for the enlightment of 
all the lawyers and tire laymen as well.
; A lawyer that upholds the Black appointment is going to 
be about as popular in the legal fraternity as a royal economist 
in a group o f Communists, ,
ROOSEVELT A T  THE MONUMENT
, 3 lr .?,‘Roosevelt has been in public life for a good many 
years, but apparently he has not yet learned that of all the 
races of people, oh this earth the American people are the hard­
est to drive into line. His trip to the west coast this week is 
being made primarily to make such a drive. He seeks to round 
up the peopJe like a bunch of cattle and run them all down one 
course, but the people will not be so driven.
Significant is this assertion of his speech: “ You will find no 
justification in any of the language of the constitution for de­
laying the reform which the mass of the American people now 
demand.”  How does he know the “ mass”  of American people 
have “ demanded*’ that their highest tribunal be changed ? He 
is again assuming that the people who voted for him last year 
voted to change the court to suit his fancy. A clear memory 
will recall that Mr. Roosevelt was repeatedly asked before the 
election what his attitude toward the court would be during 
his second term. He dodged the question as often as it was put 
to him. Three months after he took office he asked for the right 
to add six justices of his own choosing and he demanded that 
the additions be made at once. The “ mass”  of American 
people have never voted nor in any other way authorized him 
- to change their courts.
This scheme was not cooked between Nov. 4 and Feb. 3. 
It was simmering while he was being asked to clarify his posi­
tion in .relation to the court. In going west the President will 
-  hear approval of his scheme. Opponents would have difficulty 
in gaining admission to. his train. But he should not overlook 
the fact that-the territory through which he will travel is rep- 
> resented in congress,in,accordance with the constitution of 
/ which he refused to recognize as important in a letter to 
V, Senator Guffey two years ago. He has been overruled by the 
legal representatives o f these people. A  plea direct to the con­
stituency is .superfluous.— Bucyrus (O.) Telegraph-Forum.* -.. .  *
‘CLEVELAND VOTERS LEAD THE W A Y
The politicians o f both political parties in Ohio, and for 
that matter the nation, can get first hand information of what 
the electors are thinking about, when we canvass the election 
results in Cleveland.
Beside voting for the nomination for city offices there were 
several issues up, most important being the extra tax levy for 
relief. While a committee was trying to convince a legislative 
committee in Columbus that day that more state funds were 
necessary for public relief, the Cleveland voters turned down 
such a levy.
From a political standpoint Democratic Cleveland turned 
face about and by a majority o f more than 30,000 renominated 
the Republican candidate for mayor, over the Democratic can­
didate. The Democratic factional love-feast uniting behind 
one candidate evidently meant nothing.
When it comes to paying the cost of the New Deal whether 
in Cleveland, Columbus or Washington, the Democratic pocket-* 
book will emit a loud protest,as was done in the Cleveland 
primary election.
Have.no fears that you will escape paying your share of 
the Roosevelt 37 billion dollar debt. High and low, rich and 
poor all face the same thing whether Roosevelt balahces the 
budget or not, There is no chance for balancing the budget 
without new taxes and this is collected in the cost o f living to 
each citizen.
Junes Farley, who rose from the 
stage o f  prize fight promoter }n New 
York to Postmaster'9 Genera], may 
leave hie post if  all reports are cor. 
rect. He has been offered the presi­
dency o f the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car 
€o. at a  salary o f $50,000, and al?
to  “de honor* to  the Squire o f  Hyde 
Park that h*» yet to have his first 
major ease in any court. The Squire 
has not even been invited to the 
Kansas meeting. Even the American 
Federation o f Labor in session at 
Denver, Colo., ignores the Number 
One New Dealer.
Every state in the union reports in­
creases in  the death rate due to auto­
mobile accidents. Ohio shows an 
alarming Increase, even to the small­
est rural county, ,,nd Greene county 
Is no exception. In fact the county
though he has .never built a motor car record is beyond the twelve month 
or even a wheel harrow his* influence record last year, ..You will recall that 
with the New Deal will no doubt get if  we only had registration and licens- 
the Roosevelt security commission ending o f automobile drivers, accidents! 
doraement in floating a ten million would be reduced to the minimum, 
dollar stock Issue, The Crbsley radio The record speaks for itself in Ohio, ' 
corporation used its head in hiring the license plan is a failure other than. 
Charley Michelson, Democratic press filching 40c out of the pocket of eac1 
agent and writer o f Roosevelt driver. The pocketbook will feel 
speeches. The CroBley job is to be a 1 another raid next December when you 
side issue at a salary o f $35,000, j must turn in your automobile bill, o f 
which should insure the radio Btation.sale and get a new fangled paper that
Will cost you 75c. I f  you have a 
mortgage on your car, the cost '
LEGAL NOTICE
-Greene Common Pleas
Wm. P. Hamer 
vs,
Rega P. Harner.
The defendant whose last known ad 
dress was Sarasota, Fla., will take 
notice that suit for divorce has been 
filed against her by plaintiff charging 
extreme cruelty and that unless she 
answers or demurrer within six weeks 
judgment may be taken againsj bar. 
The time starting to run from the 
first publication o f this notice.
F. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
if  a New Deal government license. So 
"ar ho one has made a bid for Roose­
velt’s services in the business world.
the
is;
more, The picking of your pockets 
for these-small sums is the work of 
the Ohio Democratic legislature andFinancial circles' report that
shrinkage o f stocks listed on the/ 3 a PaTt o f the abundant life.
Stock Exchange dropped more than 
even billion dollars in two weeks.
Fhe New • Deal dropped $300,000,000
CONSIGN YO U R  
LIVESTOCK
to the ™
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COM PANY "
Sherman Are. Springfield, O. 
' Phone: Main 835-j
Those" who went to Florida/ ' last
winter knoW something o f  what the
slot machine business was in the
largest city as well as /h e  smallest
town or the countryside filling station,
Thursday more than 12,000 o f  the
“ slots”  went out of business, The
machines were first pperated behind
partitions and 'curtains. Then they
legalized them, out they came to,the
front doors o f  every kind of a store.
They were on the sidewalks and in
the alleys. No state in the union ever
permitted the “ one armed bandits”  to
get such a hold as did Florida. The
cry went out that visitors must have.
amusement.' The last appeal was that
, they were hurting local business in » There is much comment on the out- „  ;  , , ,, .. . .  _  . . jthat women and children played them,some o f the Civil Service Commission . ’ „  , . .. . ,, , .. . . . . . .  „  Business men finally begged the statehearing on the dismissal o f A. E. . . ,  , '  „  ^  , '. . . . .  , , . .  i legislature to call for a referendumIvildow and wife as superintendent
n'trying to bolster up the market and 
‘eft the market to its fate. It  must be 
emembered that Roosevelt demanded 
.hat Congress pass a law creating a 
Mew Deal commission to regulate the 
•tock exchange. This was done and a 
Roosevelt board, and manager have 
been in charge. You can guess for 
/ourself just how much good the 
Mew Deal dream has been fo r  those 
,vho invest in listed stocks. A lo s s  o f 
-.even billion in two weeks sounds 
like the Roosevelt increase in the na­
tional debt. •
Dr, Paul X  Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS '
Monday and Friday 
9:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A. M. to fi:30 P. M.
Office Closed Wednesday 
Phone: 73
Uncenioredl ‘‘Ecstasy,” Released
The world’s most falked-about picture, the Czechoslovakian 
film, “Ecstasy,”  which was awarded first prize In the International 
motion picture contest last year; but which has been banned jrom 
public showing In the United States for many months while offi­
cials quarreled, Is finally on the public .screens.
The film, starring the beautiful Hedy Kiesler, will he shown-at 
the Fairbanks theater in Springfield to adult audiences onjy, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, September 30, October 1 and 2.
“Ecstasy,”  since its release by U. S. Custom authorities, has 
been breaking house-records In all major cities. It ja a beautiful 
production, marked by its. unusual photography, itB daring story o f a 
girl with unsurpressable passion, and its glorious musical score. 
Many moviegoers in this Section who have been anxiously awaiting 
«U opportunity to see "Ecstasy,”  will vlsit.the Fairbanks theater, In 
Springfield, Thursday,'Friday or Saturday, ;
and matron o f the County Infirmary. 
The hearing ended' last Thursday and 
announcement was nrnde that the 
charge o f immoral conduct on the part 
o f Kildow had been blotted out as the 
evidence did not support the charge. 
A full report is expected the last o f 
this week. Rumblings in Democratic 
circles indicate plenty o f  trouble in the 
Executive Committee if the Commis­
sion does not hand down a decision 
creating a vacancy in the institution 
management. •
election and the people voted them 
out by a big majority. Thursday was 
the last day for the “ slots”  in Florida,
ESTATE
CO A t  and CAS
HEATROLA
The biggest business in Ohio the 
past year had been with the State 
Parole Board which give 2550. prison­
ers freedom from four penal institu­
tions. ' . Recent revelations indicate 
some one enjoyed.a handsome finan­
cial-profit. Last, year 1563 .prisoners 
were received at the Ohio -pen and 
-138 were paroled. At London prison 
farm 969 were received and the parole 
board released 779. A t Mansfield 989 
were received and 1936 were paroled. 
As for women prisoners 67 were re­
ceived at Marysville and 100 were 
paroled. The parole business not 
only last year but the past four to 
six years has given,many Democratic 
politicians and especially lawyers op­
portunity of getting in the upper 
brackets as income tax payers. Busi­
ness was so easy that solicitors were 
covering the state to get paroles for 
those who could dig up the handsome 
fee.
A neat bill-is being run up on the 
advertising tour of the New Deal. The 
Roosevelt special car' costs $75 a day 
and in addition the fare equal of 18 
passengers, which totals $4,500 for 
the. car on the trip. ■ Seven others 
cars cost more thar^  $500 a day for 
each car, or $3;50O. A dining car 
costs another $500 a day for 24 
hour service, or $5000, Railroads 
must supply extra men along the line 
of travel for- service which is com­
puted in the''fares. The total cost 
will exceed ,$15,000 for  the trip, which 
will help “ lowst”  the. nation’s deficit.
n id ra tia l
FARM 
LOANS
V  Low InterMt 
- /L o n g T srm  
4  Fair Appraisal 
/P ro m p t Sarvica
Winwood &  Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
' AulhertxiJMedtH* Lum StJkHor f "  
n .  I. IMW I CI f  i f  «| Amift*
SALE
Sealed Bids W ill Be Received U ntil 10 A . M.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2,1937
at'office of Miller and Finney, Attorneys, Allen Building, 
Xenia, Ohio, for the purchase of fhe two Village propr 
erties belonging to the estate of Letitia Troute. The home 
property on Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio, was appraised 
at $1500.00. The house on.Chillicothe Street at $600.00. 
Possession, November 1. 1937.
. TERMS OF SAL&—10 per cent day o f sale, balance, 
cash upon confirmation by the Court. Purchaser pays 
December et, seq. taxes and assessments.
Bids will be opened at above time and place and any 
bidder may increase bid orally.. Bids must be for not less 
than appraised valuer- Right is rfeserved to reject any 
and all bids.
LEE L. ROHLER
Administratrix of the Estate o f Letitia Troute, deceased. 
R. R. No. 4, Xenia, Ohio.
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys : ■ * • • _
Xenia, Ohio. . *
W e announce that we have been chosen to be the sole 
representative for this territory for the complete line of 
the Heatrola —  Coal— Ga*—‘W ood.
Several models in the line to meet all your heating 
problem*-—
To Introduce the Line— W e Have: - i ■
Special Prices on Coal Heaters ,
A s *  friendly advice we ask you to see us before you buy
fa t tr * * © * * #  '
Phone: 7 *
& CRESWELL
HARDWARE COMPANY
South Mali* S i
The death this week of a famous 
American department store owner in 
Paris where he was ill but a short 
time with pneumonia recalls what 
prominent official,  o f a state retail 
Organization stated some month ago 
in answer to comments o f the Ameri­
can Jew that had turned - New Deal 
The Boston Jew after years o f < suc­
cessful business in the department 
store field became a millionaire and 
then began to tell others, and especial­
ly younger business men, just how 
business should be operated. The Jew 
had never paid any higher wagee than 
I any other merchant in the same field 
When the NRA was born he boasted 
o f having boosted wages o f his clerks 
but did not inform the world that he 
also had hiked up the prices o f all 
J merchandise to meet the increase in 
j wages to derks. Had he tried to do 
business on the wage scale he advo­
cated and not taken the increase from 
his customers, he would ‘have gone 
bankrupt in time. The point made by 
the retail organization executive was 
that the Jew waa just clever enough 
to ride on the early popularity of 
! NRA to increase his business. The 
American people were never measured 
more truthfully than when Barnum 
said a “ sucker was born_ every 
minute.”  The New Deal has for its 
sucker list the great mass o f com­
mon people that fall for aueh tricks 
as practiced by the Boston merchant.
I f  you want to get an expression 
on the NeV Deal, Jtoosevelt, Farley, 
or aome o f the brain-nut trusters, all 
you have to db is mention the bpiriibn 
b f Roosevelt 'oil the iaw profession 
jt  makes no difference whether the 
lawyer is a Repgyiean or Democrat, 
one o f the upper-crust or one o f the 
curbstone variety, not a one gives 
Roosevelt even recognition as a mem­
ber o f  the bar. The “ fine print mean- 
Sngless section”  o f insurance and 
other contracts, certainly stung the 
legal profession. The lawyers are 
gathering from all parts o f the U, p. 
in Kansas City in annual convention
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For Taoot»* Guests
■ Ur. and Mm  S. Morton CreaweU, o f
F or Bale 7-roojrf h o w  on N o r t h w r e ^ S  
M«iii Inquire at the H erald*^  b****** *  lovely dinner and bridge
offic*' l jrP(M5ty entertained bar Mr. end Mrs.
*} Prattl^ euMwell, at “ Y* Anchorage'’ 
Mr. Robert Jacob* entered the O hM T e* Boon), Yellow Springe, Tuesday
MISS JJSSS1R SMALL ILL I
WITH PARALYSIS, IN HOSPITAL!
MU* Jessie Small o f this piece suf­
fered a stroke a paralysis 
while visiting at the home o f  her 
sister, Mrs. Kate Oches, in Columbus.
CHURCH NOTES
**•
State University Tuesday at tbaofjaM^  
ing o f  the fall term- Mr. Jaeoba hi a 
senior Oils year in the College o f  
Medicine,
Mr. and Mrs. Karih Hull had for, 
their guests at Sunday dinner, Mr. 
and Mrs, Clarence J, Brown, Blanc 
cheater;' and Mr, and Mrs. Raymond 
Howard o f London.
The Cedar-Cliff Chapter p , A, R. 
was represented at the. District Lunch* 
eon in Ripley, Q,, Wednesday, Sept; 
29th by Hie following: Mrs, Ervin 
Kyle, Mfs. Fred Townsley, Mrs. Ray­
mond Williamson, Mrs, Harry Wright 
and Mrs; Rani Orr.
Dr. and Mrs, Morton Creswell and 
daughter, Jane and Nancy, iof Tacoma, 
Wash., have been the guests o f . thq 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H, 
Creswell.' Dr. Creswell and wife left 
Thursday to attend the -National 
Medical Association meeting in New 
York City.
Miss Arno Pickard le ft  last Mon­
day for St. Louis, Mo., where she plans 
to enter college In that city. A  fare­
well party was given fo r ’ Miss Pick* 
ard last Saturday evening at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter An­
drews. A good time was enjoyed by 
all.
«VMfi*g.
A  three wwfrt* dinner was served at 
gin*]} tables centered with bouquets 
.of fall jUowerjf.
Following dinner ten tables o f con­
tract and auction bridge were played. 
Prizes were awarded Mrs.. Dorothy 
Wright, Mrs. Harry Hammon, Dr, 
Creswell and Mr* Raymond William* 
son-
Guests present'were Dr. and Mrs, 
Creswell, o f  Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Miller, Dp. and Mrs. H. C. 
Schick and Mr. .and Mrsl Alton Dune- 
vant, o f Xenia; Miss Elizabeth Cres­
well, o f  Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Turnbull, o f  Springfield; Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Townsley, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Con- 
farr, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Townsley, 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Haihman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clemens, Miss. Ina Murdock, 
Mr. Ralph Murdock, Mr. and Mrs, 
Hugh Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs, Paul 
Cummings* Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mac­
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, 
Mrs. Dorothy Wright and Miss Irma 
Creswell, o f Cedarville.
Tuesday
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Her entire right side is affected. SJiel Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
was preparing to return home when i s ^ b a th  School, 10 a. m. Paul 
stricken, Miss Small was moved in Ramsey, SupL Lesson: "Christian 
the McMillan ambulance from Colum-1 gon8hip,>. j  j oJin 3 .- Golden Text: 
bus to th® McClellan Hospital, Xenia, 1 «<But as many as received him, to  them 
for treatment and care.
DEATH OF MRS. INSLEY
Local members Of the Board of 
Trustees of Cedarville College" and 
their wives enjoyed an indoor picnic 
as guests o f the faculty o f the Col­
lege last Thursday evening. The 
dinner was served in the club dining 
room in the Library Building. . A so­
cial hour was enjoyed following the 
dinner.
C O X Y
THEATRE
1 FRIDAY
October' 1
“The League o f 
, Frightened'M en”
—with—
W ALTER  CONNOLLY
, .• ~z, .-a d d ed —- * , *
Threw Stooges
, -—in—
‘ ‘THREE DUMB CLUCKS?.
Bride-Elect Honored
Saturday Afternoon
SATURDAY
- October 2 •
Western thriller o f  the gold rush days
‘ ‘The Californian”
—starring—
” RICARDO CORTEZ
For the pleasure of Miss-Mildred- 
Watt Bickett, bride-elect o f Mr. A, 
Ward Creswell, Mrs. Howard .Cres­
well an d : daughters; Misses Mary 
Helen, Rachel and Junia, were host­
esses at a lovely party, and miscel­
laneous “ shower”  at their home on 
the Federal Pike, Saturday afternoon. 
The afternoon was spent informally 
and Miss Bickett was presented an 
attractive array o f .gifts,' which were 
placed on a large table. A  p’ardsol 
was hung from* the chandelier and 
pink and white streamers extended 
from the parasol to. the table.
A salad course; with, pink and white 
appointments', . was served by the 
hostesses. , .
The guest list was as follows: Mrs, 
Hugh Turnbull, Mrs. A. H. Creswell, 
Mrs. Cameron Bickett, ,Mrs< Ida 
Stormont, Mrs. Jeannette Ervin, Mrs, 
E. C. Randall, Mrs. H. C. Creswell, 
Mrs. B. N. Adams, Mrs. John Irwin,
1 Mrs, Cai'l 'Ervin, Mrs. George ’ Cres- 
- well, Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs. A. B. 
Creswell, Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Mrs. 
|.William B. Ferguson, Misses Mildred 
1 Watt Bickett, Catherine Ferguson, 
! Catherine Randall, Irma Creswell,
5 Grace ‘Bickett. Pauline Ferguson,' 
Phyllis Jeanne Adams,'Flora Creswell, 
fAnnn, JBjckett, Mary E. ■ Creswell, 
Josephine Randall, Mabel' Stormont, 
Ruth, Frances, Dorc hy and Rebecca 
Creswell and the hostesses.
, Miss Bickett is the daughter o f  Dr. 
und .Mrs. John W. Bickett, o f  Newton, 
Ta., and is director o f music at Cedar* 
ville College. The date for  her nmr- 
riage has not yet been set.
Sunday and Monday
October 3-4
JACK OAKIE
’■ A N N  SOTHERN
—-in——•
‘ ‘SUPER-SLEUTH ”
TUESDAY .
October S 
JAMES DUNN
FATRICIA ELLIS
- i n —
“Venus M akes Trouble”
Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright had 
for their guest last week, the former's 
sister, Mrs. Edgar E. Neale, o f Mon- 
t/cello, Ind, She returned home. 
Thursday. . ® <■ ■
Alt vendors must have their sales 
‘ ax returns in by October 16th.
Dr. H . N . W illiam s 
DENTIST
,  Yellow Borings. Ohio
wg* " * ’ '
~ X -R A Y  EQUIPM ENT
HEREFORD
SALE
W ashington, C. H ., Ohio
Administrators of the estate of Stella J. Parrett will 
sell at Public Auction—
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4,1937
at Producers Cooperative Commission Association's Sales 
Pavilion, the entire herd of cattle helonging to said estate*
J0J  Head of Hereford Cows, Heifers and Bulls 101
40 Cows with-calves by side, including 18 registered
18 two-year-old heifers with calves by side.
10 fat cows* , •
14 two-year-old heifers.
9 torn fed heifer*
',4  m g l t l e r w l  4 "
A ll Cows and Heifers are p irn  bred Hereford* and 
iff excellent condition* ,
SALE COMMENCES PROMPTLY A T  
1 :0 0  O’CLOCK
HOWARD P. TITUS—GUY C.. CURRY, Auctioneers
Dora F. Swope Albert Briggs
; Adtn* Estate of Stoll* J. Parrtrtt
gave he the right to become children 
o f God, even to them that believe on 
his name.”  John 1:12.
„  _ , . „ r . Worship Service, U  a. m . The
Mrs, Catherine Weimer Insley, 88, j^ rd ’a Supper will be observed. This 
widow o f WUliam Z. Insley, formerly j9 our part i „  The World Communion 
a resident o f  this place, died Friday. Service that will be observed through* 
at the home o f her daughter, Mrs, 01ft thfc WOrld by Presbyterian
William Hughes, Christiansburg, O., 
following an illness o f several months, 
She was bom in Strasbourg, France, 
and came to this country when a girl,
She is survived by the following 
children: Mrs. Hughes, at whose home 
she died; Harry, o f Urbana; George 
and Mrs. Della Wells, o f Belle- 
fontaine, and Mrs. Viola Shook, of 
Yellow .Springs; a number o f  grand­
children, great grandchildren and 
nieces and nephews. Mrs. Anna Boyd, 
Xenia, is a niece.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the Hughes homo Monday at 2 p. m, 
with burial in Glen Forest Cemetery, 
Yellow Springs,
NEW LICENSE REQUIRED TODAY
Automobile owners ami all drivers 
must have, their new driver’s license 
beginning today; The old license ex­
pired on the last day o f September.
Mrs, Alton Dunevant, Xenia, and 
Miss Winifred - Stuckey, this place, 
were hostesses to a number o f guests 
at the home of the former, Wednes­
day evening. Four tables o f  bridge 
.were played and prizes were present­
ed Mrs. Lawrence Barley and Mrs. 
James Milleri Those present from 
here were; Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs. 
Paul Orr, Mrs. John Auult, Mrs. 
Mrs. George Gordon, Mrs. Paul 
Townsley, Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs. 
Joseph Gordon, Mrs. Kenneth Little, 
Mrs. Paul Cummings and Mrs. 
Lawrence Dukes. '
. Mrs. Harvey Myers fell at her home 
Tuesday morning and sustained a 
broken hip. She was taken to the Mc­
Clellan Hospital fo r  treatment. Her 
husband, Harvey Myers, drayman, has 
been confined to his bed for some time 
due to injury sustained when his horse 
became frightened and upset the dray.
' ------------------------- f»
For. Sale-~Drop. apples, 50c per 
bushel. P, M. Gillilan. Phone 86,
Mr, Leonard Milbum and w ife o f 
Findlay; O., visited here^Fuesday. Mr. 
Milbum is k form er/resident'of this 
place."-''' .
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesncy en­
tertained at dinner Monday night a 
number o f  guests honoring Dr. Morton 
Creswell and wife o f Tacoma, Wash.
Churches in commemoration o f  the 
100th anniversary o f the missionary 
movement. It  is a reconsecratiop 
time. .
Preparatory services, .Friday eve­
ning, 7:30, and Saturday at 2:00 p, m.
Note—The change in hours o f  serv­
ices with the coming o f October: 
Young People’s service 6:30, Union 
Service at 7:30 p. m. Latter will be 
held in Methodist Church. Sermon by 
Dr. R. A. Jamieson.
' Church.
We hope to be represented In the 
Regional Convention o f the Ohio 
Council o f  Religious Education, to be 
, held in Central ,M. E. Church, Spring* 
: field, Get. 2 apd 3.
3 AlLday Meeting o f  the Ladles’ Aid, 
j W , F, M. S.^ apd W. H. M. S., at the 
Church, next Wednesday, Oct, 6,
The Methodist women o f  Wilming­
ton District age asked to meet in the 
M, E. Church at Wilmington, Thurs­
day, Oct. 7. Morning session at 9 !46, 
Noon luncheon and afternoon service, 
Mrs. Ruth Mougey Worrell, head of 
the women’s division o f  the Ohio 
Council o f  Churches, will be present 
for an'address, and to lead a discus­
sion group,
The Epworth League will give a 
Cafeteria Supper Thursday evening, 
Oct. 7.
Choir'Rehearsal, Saturday, 8:15' p, 
m, Robert Reed, Director.
Hr, and Mrs, Hugh Turnbull eater-j Current DjMttaM I  per f*Mt for aa* 
taingd the Neighborhood Club at their, nwm paid by the C«Mi«rr^a Fldgra! 
ho;ne last Friday evening. ] Savings A Lcga Aseocietioo,
‘Ufa Begin* At CdHegi?
'TTT.." ....... ■.... . 111 .......i1mgjejBE|"ia i"?
urn, lb.
m  t'
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
.Sabbath School, 10:30 a, m., this 
week as it is Rally Day, with the 
usual Combined Service, The guest 
speaker for the day is D. W. R . Mc- 
Chesney. Other talks will be given 
by members o f the local school. The 
Young Men’s ^Quartette will Bing 
several selections, Ip fact this Rally 
Day program is largely in the hands 
of. men, and the entire Bible School 
and members o f the Church are urged 
to be present. This is a nation-wide 
call for a ‘ ‘Church Attendance”  day; 
or Loyalty Day, Remember the 
hour is 10:30 a. m., instead o f the 
usual time, and the invitation is pre­
sented. “ COME.”  .
Y. P. C. U,, 6:30 p, m. Subject: 
“ Seeing it Through,”  Leader, *Mary 
Jean Townsley.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the 
Methodist Church. Theme, •'The 
Word o f  God.”
Please notice the change o f htiur o f 
the evening services after the first o f 
October. ,
No Choir Rehearsal Saturday eve­
ning, except 111?  .Young. Men’s 
Quartette. -
Prayer Meeting,. Wednesday, T:30. 
The Fall Communion.will be observ­
ed, October 10.
Second Synod wilt meet - October 
11-12  at Belle Center, Ohio. ,
Save Safely with Cednrville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
. Charles E. Hill; Minister -
Church School,„ 10 a* ip, L. J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Theme: 
“ The Meaning o f Rally Day.”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, in our Church, Dr. 
R, A. Jamieson wilt bring the mes­
sage,
On Friday evening o f this week the 
Golden Rule Circle will meet at the
NELLETTH
A L L - S E A S O N
FAVORITE
BY
NELLY DON
You've known the joy of wearing cool, 
.washable Nelletta Sheer this Spring and 
Summer. N ow . . . ,  this eminently satisfac­
tory material in dark fall colors, highlighted 
by  a  square white dot and crisp pique tie 
simply styled and ‘perfectly 
fitted by Nelly Don for fall travel, H P g g  
office <md street wear. Sizes 12-42 /
Allen Bldg.
QIBNEY’S
Xenia, Ohio
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED to 
look after' our magazine -subscription 
interests in Cedarville and vicinity.. 
Our plan enables you to secure a good: 
part o f the hundreds o f dollars spent) 
in this vicinity each fall and winter; 
for ‘magazines, Oldest agegey in U, | 
8, Guaranteed lowest rates on all’ 
periodicals, domestic and foreign. In­
structions and equipment free. Start 
a growing and permanent business in 
whole or spare time. Address} 
MOORE-COTTRELL, Inc., Wayland 
Road, North Cohocton, N. 'Y.
APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh 
cider sold on Friday and Satur­
day oflBach week.
Nagley’s Orchard.
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
This is to certify that Karih Bull is 
owner,, publisher and editor of the 
Cedarville Herald and that there are 
no bondholders or mortgages.
KARLH BULL.
wanted!
I About 30 Colored Women |
for sorting paper and rags
| . Steady employment. Good pay §
I i
R,tp Brothers, the ■ mad merrymanlaes o f “ flog . Baby 
Sing, the rhythmic nitwits of “ On th* Arsnue,”  tha hilariotui ri»> i 
{p^erythlng,”  are the stars of “IJte B nSu  I 
in College the fast-stepping musical-comedy that Is to b «  fMtttrad.
OctoberS28tflL BCt0ea ,n s Prfn8» el<l for a week begtahlngK ftaturday.
The,hilarious, tuneswept Jamborea “ Lit# Bsirins to  CoIIm *”  
contains all tho essential elements for a gay, snteriainlng hit—iM*
* ?®?8’ ?or^eoPs ?lris and frenzied fun. The uproarious east also' 
iw^rtnf » Qtoria-Stuart, Dixie Dunbar, Fired Stpae, To»y
Pendleton. .The fun begins, when the Rita Brothers. . 
°®He8e, football team,
introduced in this production include 
o About Love?’’ “ Big Chief Swing It,’’  “ The Rhumba Gone 
aJ}^ ^weet Varsity Sue.’). Surrounding the hilariotia 
glrlsiare 'en*P>6We» wlth'bnndrsds of gorgsous dan dag
§
INDEPENDENT 
| PAPER MILL SUPPLY CO. 1
. . . .  *5
310 W. Second S t Xenia, O. I
SPOT CASH PAID FOR ? 
H O RSES--------------- COWS
(O f Size and Condition) 
Prompt removal of 
Hogs, .Sheep, Calves,
Colts
Telephone 464
XENIA FERTILIZER & I 
TANKAGE CO. |
mttfmimftmtitttfHffmimirmHimmtemHiiHiMmmiHfffCff
i-
FOR SALE 
TRUMBULL
TIM O TH Y SEED  
R YE  ,
. FERTILIZER
Grinding, and M ixing-AU K inds o f Feeds
C .L .M cG u iim
The Pu-Ri-Na Store 
TELEPHONE— 3
South Millor S t M a r v lll^  O.
FIRE SALEH
Thousands o f $ o f Valuable Merchandise o f Salvage Stock o f
The Famous Cheap Store
HARDWARE STOVES PAINTS HARNESS 
BIRDCAGES ICE CREAM FREEZERS
BLANKETS UNDERWEAR HOSIERY SWEATERS 
DISHES GRANITE WARE
'   ' ■ inihIhiimu11~miiinuin—        iili Inin i^ il ill iiiilnihi^ iiiiitiMiliiiiii
T • ‘m '
Look lo r  Two Locations—39 and 42 W . Main. Street, Xenia
A), to- Sir
n m  n m .%  Oc t o b e r  1 , m m \ i r  Ti ,i tynnriMnmi WmM
iiuimuiigij-nwiii! .1: Jinjiim j}i|iVnvjji'iii'i^ W"qpwg»wwwf')U|l1^ . "SW ."UAuwm...,* j*. .i
Y m ^ t  Finest Production
Emile Zola, the man who picked a fated rose from the streets 
of Paria-andL made her the immortal Nana comes to life on. tUe 
' Bcreen of the beautiful Regent theater in Springfield, in “The Life 
of Emile 2fc>la” the gloriouB ’Warner Bros, production which, is be­
ing berajded the -World over as the greatest motion picture ever" 
made. It Is scheduled for a week's engagement ijn Springfield be­
ginning; Friday, October 1. ' ,
“The Life of Emile Zola" is being eagerly awaited by all those 
whQ--appreciate the finest in screen'entertainment, -In NeW'Ydrk 
pity,, where it is showing at $2.00 prices and up; it will continue its 
record-breaking engagement through the QhrlstnjaB holidays. -Dar­
ingly Spectacular it is the greatest screen biography ever made, 
greater even than “ The Story of Louis’ Pasteur.” . ,
The glorious characterization of Paul Muni, of course, domi­
nates the entire production. Excellent support is given him by the 
brilliant supporting cart that' iuc’ ndsif Gloria Holden, Erin O'Brien 
. Moore, Gale Sohergr.- rd, Joseph Gchildkraut, Robert Barrett, Louis 
Calhern -and Dona.u Crisp. ,'
For 53 Years This 
Association Has Paid
The Current Dividend Is 
Paid A t The Kate Of
PER
fQ  ANNUM-
Accounts Opened by October 10th 
Draw Dividends from October 1st 
and are Federally Insured.
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
IS E t M ainSb Springfield, O .
' The Pioneer Association o f Springfield
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
GOAL COAL
Ever Lear of CORLEW coal.? Even if you haven’t tried
_ g *«  •
it you probably have heard of it forru»er* are enthusiastic 
enough about it to talk. Ita a premium Kentucky coal 
and is the heat we can find at any price. Next week the 
last cat at summer storage price will be on track*—call up 
or come in and talk coal*
Also on track will be a car of New River Pocahontas-—a 
premium smokeless coal. This is the best Pocahontas we
can buy —  it costs 40c per ton more at the mine than any*»
Pocahontas we know of coming in Greene County. - 
Take advantage of the summer storage cash prices.
CEDARV1LLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
$buth Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
fl W ANTED!
A N TIQ U E , G LASSW ARE &  FURNITURE
B est Prices Paid
A r t ic le s  o f  b o  v a lu e  t o  y o u  a re  -w orth  M o n e y  to  m e. 
E a p e d a l ly  tya n t c o lo r e d  g la s s w a re , m u st b e  f ifty  y e a rs  o ld  
o r  o y e r . C a a  u s e  e lx - le g  d r o p - le a f  ta b le s  In m a p le , c h e r r y  
o r  w a ln u t . C h est* , o p e n  a rm  ch a irs  a n d  m a n y  o th e r  Item s, 
A d & e i f ,  O olleetor*  « « r e  b o x  17, C e d a rv ille  H e ra ld .
REPORT o f  M L R
Monday, September 27, l#37 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HCH3B—75Q hd.
200-225 lbs. - — ..12 2 0
225-250 itw...................... .12.15 to 12.25
250-275 lbs............ . . 12.10
275-800 Ibe. —------- - .-11.T5
180-200 lbs....................
160-180 ibs. ------- — ..12.05
140-160 l b s . ------- ; — .11.05 to 12.05
120-140 i b s . ------- . . 10.10
Feeding p ig s -------------
Graded, s o w s -----------— .1025 to 10,90
SHEEP & LAMBS—600" hd.
Top fat lambs — - ----- - . 10.00
Medium lambs —„ — „
Feeder ia m b s -----------
Fat ewes _______ 1 - - - ___4.00
CATTLE—100 hd. „
Fair steers ______— ___8.45 to 8.60
Common steers ______ __ 6,70 to 7.85
Fair heifers ------------
Fat cows — ------- ----- __ 5.00 to 6.86
Medium c o w s ______ _..4,Q0 to 6.00
Bologna cows ------- ___4.00 down
Bulls ............................
VEAL CALVES—100 hd.
Good and choice — - .12.75 to 13,00
Top medium —— . 11.00 to 12 .0Q
Low m edium _____ ..9 .00 to 10.10
C ulls-__ ______ ______ ...7 ,0 0  down
The supply o f live etock continued 
to show an increase over the-previous 
week with a total o f 1550 head to­
day. Prices paid for hogs was steady 
to lower than a week ago, with a top 
o f  1225 paid for a deck o f 238 lb, 
averages. This price Was also paid 
for a pen of 187 lb, .averages. A
alcohol; b* Ijt wine, beer, booze. It 
only befuddles the brain, ami makes 
the heart and lungs overwork to get 
rid o f it.”—-Dr. Howard A, Kelly, John 
Hopkins University.
O h i o  M e n  H o v e  P a r t  
I n  P e r c h e r o n  S h o w
State Expert* and Their Horses 
Help Make Wheels Go 
- Round at Columbus 
Oct. 9 to 16
Ohio men will have important parts 
in a school o f instruction which will 
be a part o f  the Percheron horse show 
to he held in, connection with the Na­
tional Dairy Show at Columbus, 
October 9 to 16, according to L, P. 
McCann, specialist in animal hus­
bandry, Ohio State University. ” 
TVorden M, Spitler, Bloomville, vice- 
president, o f  the Percheron Associa­
tion, will give the opening talk at the 
school on Monday, October 11, The 
purpose o f the instruction school is 
to select the. ideal type o f Percheron 
horse for use as draft animals. W. 
W. Ellenwood, Wellaton, will be in 
charge o f the program on Wednesday, 
Other authorities ■■ who will be pre­
sent are Professor R. S. Hudson; 
Michigan State College; and Professor 
R. B. Cooley, Purdue University. 
Canada is sending two instructors to 
the school, James Ramsey, Manitoba, 
and A, M. McPherson, Ontario. Both
stronger price undertone Was. noted these men are officers in the
Canadian Percheron Breeders Associa­
tion.
in todaylsJjidding for^hogs 
Lambs, ware lower here today, r j  
fleeting the tiertd o f terminal market -* Ohio horses as-well as men will do 
pricey. The top o f  10.00. was paid for their patt to make this the world’s 
choice ewe and, wether, iambs, while greatest Percheron show and school, 
medium grades were marked at 8.5Q This state has had- a Jong-standing 
to 9.50. Best feeder lambs going reputation for producing and ■ ex- 
back to  the farm .for finishing cashed.hibiting good horses and mtost o f the 
at 8A(L,and downward. Fat b u d l Percheron show strings from Ohio 
lambs were discounted 1.00 in their j have, been out on the fa^c circuit! 
class. v j meeting about as good competition as
•*' 'In the cattle division, a few fed th«y will have at this national show, 
steers o f  only fair duality sold, up to! The judges at the show will be Carl 
8.60. Fair quality heifers sold at 8.00, Roberts, St. Adolphe, Manitoba, and 
down. The quality o f fat cows oflfered Marry Stamp, Roachdale, Indiana.
was not as good as usual. Prices for 
this class was from 5.00 to 5.85, with 
medium-and cutter grades selling at 
5.00 down. Veal calves continuing 
strong with top price at 13.00, and 
other graded pens at 12.00 down.
j Tem perance N otes
L Sponsored by Cedarville, W . C. T. U.
Uncle Sam" 'is becoming a spirited 
gentleman in his old age. H e slipped 
off to the Virgin Islands, started a 
distillery and is. turning opt a brsfhd 
o f  rum that will make hard, liqUoi* 
drinkers see pink rabbits after about 
the third drink. I t  is labeled "Gov­
ernment House Rum.”  While . the 
Virgin Islanders stand to reap a pro­
fit out o f the enterprise, the rum be­
ing sold can only breed poverty and 
elsewhere.
The Virgin Islands are a part and 
parcel o f these United States. His by 
the depression, rehabilitation o f Uncle 
Sam's wards could be achieved by re­
juvenating the sugar and rum in­
dustry, It appears that the two go 
together like ham and eggs or dough­
nuts and coffee.
The native Islanders raise sugar 
cane and Uncle Sam's children on the 
mainland consume the product and 
raise cain. While the government is 
distributing the bouquet o f rum a- 
round to the cocktail bars, it also is 
receiving brickbats o f  criticism. 
There are a vast number o f citizens 
in this country whp do not drink rum, 
and who believe that Uncle Sam, the 
distiller, is not engaged in a business 
that is exactly respectable—Topeka 
Capital.
Both men were bom in Michigan, 
were race horse enthusiasts, and then 
changed their ’ interests to draft 
horses when they became farmers,
A bill condemning the manufacture 
of rum under government supervision 
has been introduced in Congress by 
Representative Ludlow o f Indiana. 
The bill Would have the government 
cease its allotment o f funds and super­
vision o f rum manufacture in the 
Virgin Islands.
Some one has well said: “ The old 
pre-prohibition day saloon was a Sun­
day school picnic comparted to our 
present satoon system.”
“ There is not a single disease that 
alcohol frill cure. Since alcohol wilt 
cure no disease, it is not a medicine 
and has no place in medical practice. 
We have iio place inside the body for
“Let's Take A 
Look At The 
Pricey”
said a customer the other 
day, “and I'll know whether 
or not I’ve boon wasting my 
time reading about your 
styles."
He’s light. Price Is im­
portant and a man who is 
all dressed up with no place 
to. go Isn't In as bad & spot 
as the man Who is all 
dressed up ■ And baa' no 
’ money left over to go with.
You’ll like oUr 1*11 cloth­
ing prices for they allow you 
the quality, the designing 
and the fabrics you want 
without taking your mind 
and money away from the 
other things you’d like,
. Vogue Shop
Suits and 
Topcoats
$25
a n d  Mo r i
VOGUE
S U G G
20-22 0. Fountain Ave. 
•prlnfiflsM, Ohio
r m
Announcing
Springfield, O. 1937-38 
Concert Series
a
Sponsored by'Fortnightly Musical Club 
Five World Famed Attractions at Popular Prices 
John Charles Thomas, Oct. Si,
Salzburg Opera Gull'd — 30 piece Orchestra, Pec. 3 
Helen Gahagan, Concert and Picture Star and Ossy Retiavdy, 
Sensational 17-year-old Violinist; Nor. IS,
Luboshutz and Nemenoff, famous duo pianists, Jah. 26, 
Trudi SchoOp, noted comic ballet, March 17,
Season’s tickets, fS, |4, f& including reserved seats and ta*. 
how selling at Miss Porter’s Music Shop, la S» Fountain *v. 
Springfield, Ohio —  Mall Orders Filled,
Your local representative Is 
Miss Mildred Bickett o f  Cedarville Collage
-«Wi(iiiii)mH)i,i,iiM,niHMimHi»«iiiiwi»MiHimiiiiiiiiiiij
P I O N E E R  S T O R I E  
O F  O l f E O
B Y  GILBERT F . DQDDS 
Pathfinder aid Pioneer
B r o a d w a y  M e l o d y 1  a  t « e o i a  T b ^ t w -
. Most Ohioans are acquainted with 
the great pioneer work o f Ezra Meek­
er but very few  are aware that he 
was an Ohio-born boy.
Meeker was bom near Huntsville, 
Butler County; in the '30'$. Later he 
married a neighbor’ s daughter and 
the same year the young couple set 
out in an ox-draWn covered wagon for 
Iowa: Near the present Council 
Bluffs, the following spring, with his 
wife and infant child, he joined the 
emigrant train for  Oregon, and on 
Oct. 1, reached Portland. Early the 
following year, in company with his 
brother Oliver, be journeyed to the 
mouth of' the Columbia in search for 
a site fo r  a heme. '  He built the. first 
cabin near the site o f Puyallop, where 
he remained, for the greater part o f 
53 years.
In hi» 75th year Meeker resolved 
to devote the rest o f his life to the 
commemorative marking -of the 
Oregon Trail. In 1906 he passed over 
the trail with an ox-team drawing a  
covered wagon. In 1910 he repeated 
this performance. In 1915 he traveled 
over part o f the tra il. in ah auto­
mobile. In 1924,'at the age o f  93, he 
followed its course 1800 miles in an 
airplane. ■'
To Meeker more than any one else 
•is dpe the credit for the nation-wide 
celebration in 1930 o f the first use o f 
wagons on the Oregon trail.
Subscribe to “ THE H ERALD”
. Robert Taylor and Eleanor Powell are co-aUrreq-in *£G-M’* 
sensational new mUslcomedy bit, “Broadway Melody of 1988, the 
film that's being heralded as a full-year ahead of Its time.
Buddy Bbsen, Judy Garland, George Murphy, Sophie Tucker, 
Robert Bencbley and other popular entertainers are in the big sup­
porting east of stars, which Includes Hollywood’s most Outstanding 
efaoras of all times—1M eye-catching beauties.
- "Broadway-Melody Of 1938" is a fast-moving muBtcal show,
with a strong romantic theme aafi •  definite touch of comedy 
which lifts it far out of the average clam of cinema musicals. With 
a toe-tapping sensation like Eleanor’ Powell locking her arms 
around a handsome boy like Rpber Taylor, there’s heart-throbs 
along with toe-tape.
“Broadway Melody of 1988" will open a five-day run at the new 
Xenia theater, in Xenia, Sunday, October 6 ; Countless scores of 
moviegoers from this territory will avail themselves of this timely 
' opportunity to enjoy it  '
On Friday and Saturday, this week, the Xenia theater will Pre­
sent m  its Twin Day “Bank Night” screen feature, the smashing 
comedy romance, “Her Husband’s  Secretary,” starring Warren Hull 
and Jean Muir, Patrons can attend any hour on either Friday or 
Saturday and be eligible tor the big free bank account.
nmm
X£NIA
V it W R E N ’ iS
The sale ydu have been w atching for , Springfield’s G reatest 
Itfoney-Saviig Event, w ill start Thursday, September 30." It 
took  m oifttis o f  planning and careful buying to  stage this ex­
traordinary event in  the fa ce  o f  a rising m a rk et. ,  . thousands 
e f  dollar* tfrorth o f merchandise, at great savings, is  on sale.
Mere Are Just A  Few Of The Many Savings
Tleyttar$9i9tfAHWo*f BiMiwfs, Sis* 72xS4 Inch**.........  ..,$7.49
■ Refalar *K*Food $«J0 Quaker Crochet Digger Cloths...........53.98-54.91
ReiptoriMi Irirefalar Com#* Rath Towels......................... .V.......... 19c
W isikuft’ifcjiill, Sin 11x99, limit fear to a evstomer ,$1
R sfjB A fi fiilsw Cans, Sin 42*34, limit six to easterner.................,25c
#1449 fa SMS Pefiaot Sheets, Harvest FestivatSal* . . . . . . .  .$1.44 to $1.44
(4*0 yds.)$1.tt ta $1.9# Weefens, 84 leches w ide........................ .$1.35
II Tala** Vrdech Crepe, Crewe Tasted, 39 leches w ide....................7tc
Ktiieler 1.9R Traesperset Velvet, 19 leehes wide, spedel . . .  .........$1.3«
Re*eler >49.80 Stedl* Ceech, Harvest Festive! Price is .................... $34.50
NegMer.l 1*9^4 Western Befit Ltviey Reem Seites ................  ........... $99
Niyiler f i t  Nsidee Blew Mepte Keith Ckerryweed Redreom , „ y ..  .$49 
Ndp is r %Mtii lieersprie« Mattress, Harvest Festival . . . . . . . . . .  .$13.95
'i  FHethd Ueeieem, Harvest Festival Frlce Is 7fe yd.
HiidMr fN JO i t amliit AMeteem Ragsf *He 9x12 .$29.98•
HUfiShamfese Wlltee Raft, t in 9x12 .......... ................ $52.50
(1100 Ors.1 $1.19 Prlsclfia Carhde*, 72 leehes w ide......... T , . .9tc
H lM V ’lO H  M l Net Certain, Harvest Testival Frlce . . , . , . , , , , . .$ 1 .9 1  
NeOalOr ONJt Dstralt Gas Route,$4AS Dawn Faymeet. . . . . . . . . ,|44.50
HpTd $49J«iFm-THiemed Wardrefce Settt, Speetel . , . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3 9 ^ 0
UpT*$4l*r*s«Ceatc,HlrshaimriecliHled. Special . . , . , . . . . . , . . .$ 3 9 .0 0
RVtOler $f4,9S f t  $22.9$ Hew Fall Dresses, Special . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$15.00
Reg*ler $2i9l Sweaters aed fhirts. elMs 34 te 40  ......... ........... ,..$ 2 j9
B*hWe Cr*pe 2-FHc* Kelt Saifs. Harvest Festival Sal* . . . . . . .  ..  ...$1.95
SpeaMTFirchete Lovely Hew FaH Moat**, Sins 22 fa 44 ,f. .$1.49
(I2ttpre.) 98.$1.18,Sl.JS #etfcem AeM Strip* Hete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I f«
Retakr$2SdtleSeraphtmSlips.hy Barhing,Special  ......... ,.$1.79. ~ ? . ..•<*"■■■■ ■■***...........■jM fo F fW y FeeedatfeeGarmeets,Special . . . . . . . . . . . .S 3 .9 R
S»fSto $3.St Freeeh KWf Gloves,Spcctol. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2 .2 9
Speclal FwrHuse $1,9$ Hood la«s, Harvest Festival S a l* ;;.;....... ,$1.3f
H H 1 f«n «ra  AH.Weel Kaeoel Rehes, Harveet FeetiVol .,.^ ..,..,$ 3 .9 8  
W«mae*« »1.9« «Mhtf««aa Pajamas, Harvest Festival SM* ..S U 9
Tattered Or For Trimmed Girls' Coats. Sin* 7 to 1 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$10.94
^  m m m  f % i
W i^ * * iy  T riai»d f M 'O ^ l N ^ in i t i  (Dewmtairs SteteL’ .m fS  
JpW  «* t# Wemn's Dm*#*, Sim  12 to- M (pawattolrt tterel. . .  .$1.9*
wwjrrigh 9  GIHIRV WF «^ NRTn|VVrTTw WPPIP 9VVPT9I •#*•**• ifV T tW
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